Selectpersons Meeting
November 26, 2012
Besse Building
Call to order: Mary Lee Rounds called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM
Selectpersons present: Mary Lee Rounds, Beverly Bradstreet, and Mike
Getchell
Others attending: Winston Higgins
Minutes from November 12 were accepted pending revisions.
It has been determined that Betty Mason will be the recipient of the Boston
Post Cane. A plaque will be presented to her at her home at 4:30, November
12, 2012.
The door closer on the front entrance of the Besse Building fell off election
night and came close to hitting a lady in the head. Mike Getchell will
purchase a closer and have it installed ASAP.
The well furnishing drinking water to the elementary school will be tested
by the State.
Next meeting the select board will schedule a budget meeting for the next
fiscal year.
People of Albion have stated the newly installed road signs appear to be
backwards. Winston Higgins said the brackets that were with the signs did
not allow for proper installation of the signs. In the spring of 2013 Winston
will install new post and correct this issue.
The Town of Albion is needs to hire an Animal Control Officer (ACO). A
add will be posted around town and in the Town Line. Any one interested in
this position should contact one of the Selectpersons, phone numbers and EMail addresses are listed on the town’s web page.

Mary Lee Rounds received a letter from a resident of School Street
requesting their end of the street not be sanded except for severe ice
conditions. They stated all the sand causes them [a lot of work in the spring
to clean up]. Dialog was held on this request and the Select Board agrees this
could be a safety issue with emergency response such as fire and ambulance.
Mary Lee Rounds will contact Albion’s fire department and NITRAM for
their input to the request.
NITRAM is in the process of setting up a liquid calcium storage tank at the
sand and salt shed. This will be used to treat the roads before a snow storm.
This method is employed by many towns, cities and the State. This will
reduce the amount of sand needed. By treating the roads prior, the snow is
less likely to stick to the roads making traveling safer.
Meeting is adjourned at 7:40 PM
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